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RADICAL CHANGES TO BE MADE
N MILITARY ES7ABLISHMLN
Secretary Root Plans to
Avoid Recurrence of Dis- ¬
orders Which Marked Be- ¬
ginning of Spanish War
General Staff Proposed
Although the Secretary of War has
not yet begun the preparation of his
forthcoming annual report to the Presi- ¬
dent tentative plans have been drawn
by the War Department looking to rec ¬
ommendations to Congress during Its next
session of very radical changes in the
organization and equipment of the mili- ¬
tary establishment of the United States
Secretary Root is a firm believer in the
old adage of In time of peace prepare
for war and is working to preventthe
recurrence of the disorder and unpre
paredness which characterized the War
Department at the outbreak of the
Spanish American war
The Secretary will therefore pri ¬
marily recommend to Congress that

to allow the
means be devised
War Department to purchase and
manufacture a sufficient supply of mod- ¬
ern arms ammunition clothing and
quartermasters supplies of all kinds to
equip an army consisting of 230000 men
In making his recommendation along
this line the Secretary bases his esti- ¬
mate of the force upon the 100000 men
constituting the regular army In time
of war and an additional force of 160
000 men to be drawn from the militia
or as it Is to be called the National
Military Reserve
Secretary Root will make two other
recommendations of first importance
He is convinced as in fact are a great
majority of technical military men of
this country that the efficiency of the
regular establishment would be incal- ¬
culably benefited by the establishment
of a general staff to have charge of all
preparations and plans for war Such
a project was advanced by Secretary
Root during the last session of Con- ¬
gress but was opposed by Lieiit Gen
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Dissatisfaction in Naval
cles Over Awards

Cir- ¬

Owing to the pressure of other duties

Rear Admiral Jonn C Watson of the
navy and Col George C Reid of the
Marine Corps have been detached from
duty with the naval board of awards
nnd Rear Admiral Francis M Ramsay
and Commodore Rush R Wallace both
retired officers have been appointed
members of the board In their places
Tientsin Campaign
will immediately take up
board
The
iorxonslderation the Tientsin campaign
Considerable dissatisfaction
of 1900
was expressed over the awards recom ¬
mended by the board some time ago for
those who participated in the attack on
the Chinese city several officers main ¬
taining that the awards had been inade- ¬
quate In some cases and that deserving
officers and men had been totally over- ¬
looked in a number of instances
Capts HcrirR Leonard of the Marino
Corps who lost an arm at Tientsin and
Capt Robert P Wynne of the Marino
Corps who according to the official re
ports participated gallantly in the at- ¬
tack on the Chinese fortifications were
examined by the board yesterday
Major Waller Summoned
Major Littleton W T Waller who
commanded the marine contingent In
thejknarch ram Takuvto Tientsin his
been summoned to Washington to con- ¬
fer with the board It has been agreed
by the board not to make any recom- ¬
mendations in regard to officers or men
in the exhausting
who participated
march of Major Wallers contingent
across the Island of Samar
¬
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Ordered to Join Caribbean Endof Coal Strike Welcomed
by Department
Division December 24
The officials of the Navy Department
It was said at the Navy Department
jesieraay inai me cruiser uiympia arenas pleased as anyone at the prosCapt Henry W Lyon whlcluarrlved at pective settlement of the anthrnciT
the New York navy yard yesterday coal strike as it will now be possible to

¬

morning from Boston would not sail proceed with the pet schemes in strucegy
Sho worked out for the maneuvers to take
for Porto Rico until October 24
will be the flagship of Rear Admiral place this winter in the Caribbean Sea
It was greatly feared at one time by
Coghlan commanding the Caribbean na- ¬
the naval officers on duty at tho Navy
val division
The battleship Kentucky flagship of Department that it would be necessary
Rear Admiral Evans sailed yesterday to abandon several of the Important
from Woosung China for Yokohama problems planned for these maneuvers
Japan where Rear Admiral Rodgere because of the increasing shortage of
an- ¬
who is en route in his flagship Ibe ar ¬ bitumlnous coal as a result of tho
strike
thracite
mored cruiser New York will transfer
Contractors Fail
the command of the Asiatic naval sta- ¬
Admiral Rodg- ¬
tion to Admiral Evans
Early last spring Rear Admiral Brad- ¬
ers will sail from Yokohama for San ford chief of the Bureau of Equipment
Francisco in the New York on Octo- ¬ of the Navy Department made large con
tracts for an adequate supply of coal at
ber 29
the navy during the
The cruiser San Francisco has arrived normal prices for
Recently however sev- comlnc
at the Norfolk naw vardi and theicol- - priljof winter
the bituminous operators have
lier Hannibal at iiamherts flPointa I found It Impossible to fulfill their con- ¬
The collier Ajax has sailed from Cavitc tracts with the navy A large supply
for Colombo Ceylon on her way home of coal Is on hand at Key West and San
The auxiliary cruiser Supply which tail- ¬ Juan Porto Rico
but this is hardly
ed from New York yesterday under the sufficient to supply the ordinary needs
command of Captain Sow ell Governor or the naval vessels in those waters
of Guam will stop first at Algiers She
One of the problems planned for the
will also touch at Manila before pro- ¬ winter maneuvers was the convoying and
ceeding to Guam where she will be the carrying of coal in colliers from Nor
permanent station ship
folk to Culebra Island in the West In
The cruiser Albany which was dry- - dies
It was feared that this problem
Italy
prepare
docked at Genoa
her wouia nave to be abandoned but the ond
oj
w
uw
mu
of the strike will probably make it pos- ¬
eL maiun
iur participation iu
val maneuvers was undocked Friday
sible to continue the original plan

SHEPHERD MEMORIAL FUND
KING LEOPOLD RESTRICTED
Subscriptions to the Shepherd memor- ¬
BRUSSELS Oct 18 The condition of
ial fund were received yesterday as fol- ¬ the health of King Leopold is such that
lows W E Barker 25 J E Rankin his physicians have ordered him to re ¬
10
50
George Truesdell
E G Kim- ¬ frain from yachting and automobiles
5
ball
John B Wight 25 Scott C Tho crew of the royal yacht Alberta has
ARMY ORDERS
25
a
Bonei 10 G W F- - Sjvartzell
a
total of 150 This added to the sub- ¬ been dismissed This probably puts an
Eeave of absence for two months to scriptions previously rrecelved makes end to the Kings project In regard to a
tour of the United States
take effect upon the completion of the the aggregate 6163
artillery target practice of hlB company
1b granted Capt Frank K Fergusson
Artillery Corps
The following transfers are made in
the Artillery Corps
First Lieut Henry M Merrlam from
the One Hundred and Fourteenth Com- ¬
LAUDANUM OPIUM AND ALL DRUG HABITS
pany Coast Artillery to the Flfty tourth
Company Coast Artillery
First Lieut Arthur T Balcntlne from
the JJitiy fourth Company Coast Artil- ¬
among the most prominent people in De- ¬
The wonderful discovery of the
lery to the One Hundred and Fourteenth James Society has made thoutands St
of troit can tell you how it made a man of
Company Coast Artillery
marvelous cures where all other medi- ¬ me Since then I have prescribed it for
First Lieut Charles T Boyd Fourth cines and doctors failed A trial bottle over one hundred patients successfully
Cavalry is detailed by the Secretary of of this the only absolute cuie for the I have never known It to fall In the
War as professor of military science and drug habit will be sent free of charge last Medical Society meeting I advised
all my brother doctors to send for a sup ¬
tactics at tho Nevada State University to any reader of Tho Times
The result of an investigation of the ply of this medicine If they had any pa- ¬
Reno Nevada and will roport at the
many thousand cures made by the St tients subject to the drug bablt
university for duty accordingly
CoL James A Buchanan Porto Rico James Society has impressed us so
There arc over fifty thousand patients
Provisional Regiment of Infantry now strongly with the curatlo powers of wnose testimonies are similar to Dr
on sick leave of absence will proceed to this great medicine that a letter Is liore
and there are 3000 practicing
Washington Bat racks District ot Co- ¬ published from among many thousands physicians who are prescribing the St
lumbia and report to the commanding Investigated for the benefit of tho pub ¬ James Societys Remedy and we have
officar General Hospital at that post lic this one taken at random is from a yet to find one case where this great
prominent doctor
lor treatment
remedy failed to make a complete cure
Veterinarian Richard H Power Ar
Doctor
of Detroit Michigan
Corps
duty
from
at
is relieved
tillery
Like many other young doctors
say3
Fort Walla Walla Washington and will I fell into the habit ofUBlng morphine to
proceed to Fort Riley Kansas and re- ¬ induce sleep until the habit grew on me
SPECIAL NOTE The St James So- ¬
port to the commanding officer for duty I realized that it is my undoing and ciety for the morphine and drug habit
at the artillery subpost
tried everything I could find to cure roe has met with such wonderful success
Th icava of absence granted Capt Nothing seemed to be of any benefit to In curing patients that an arrange- ¬
Ola W Bell Seventh Cavalry is ex- ¬ me until I took the St James Societys ment has been made by which all
tended two months
Remedy
I heard about It and sent for readers of this advertisement
who
Artlllnry a free trial bottle which was sent me have not already tested it may haie
Carle A Woodruff
Col
a
as
a
member of the and I received moro support and encour- ¬ sample bottle sent free of charge in
s detailed
Corps
examining board convened at Governors agement from doctors of the St James plain package together with advice and
Island Now York city vice Brig Gen Society than from all my friends and counsel from the Societys physicians
John I Rodgers U S A retired from brothers of the profession
After I had The free trial treatment has cured many
active service
taken two or three doses I noticed a cases All correspondence will bo treat- ¬
Second Lieut Ttichard H Williams change come over me I had no desire ed by the Soolety in strictest confidence
Artillery Corps will report to Col for drugs and after I had taken a full Your letter will - returned if desired
Artillery Corps supply of the medicine I was completely All you have to do Is to write to
Carle A Woodruff
the
prcsldsnt of the examining board con- ¬ cured
I find that this great remedy St
James Society
Suite 20G3 1183
vened at Governors Island for examina- ¬ contains the vital principles lacking in Broadway New York and
mention hav ¬
tion for promotion
all others It acts as a perfect antidote ing seen this liberal offer in the Wash ¬
months
for
is
four
of
absence
Leave
My friends who arei ington Times
not a substitute
granted Major William Stephenson sur ¬
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Phelps detached
Navy Yard Mare Island Cal etc No ¬
vember 1 to duty In connection with fit ¬
ting out Marblehead and to command
that vessel when commissioned
Chaplain W G Cassard detached
Buffalo to Constellation Naval Train- ¬
ing Station Newport R I
Chaplain F Thompson detached Con- ¬
stellation to Naval Home Philadel- ¬
phia
a
Ensign W B Wells detached Constel- ¬
lation to Bancroft
Chief Carpenter O H Hilton retired
to Union Iron Works San Francisco
Commander T

BY CHRISTEIHAS

port to the chief of engineers relative
to the progress in the work of recon- ¬
structing the White House Colonel
Bingham reports that good progress has
been made In all tho departments of tho
work It Is anticipated that the White
House will be ready for the President
by Christmas if not sooner
Colonel Bingham says in part
On tho west terrace
formerly tho
substructure of the conservatory a
now coping stone has been laid along
the south side a granolithic covering
placed on the roof and stone steps put
in leading from the roof Into the state
dining room A granolithic floor has
been laid in the laundry and now wood
floors In the other rooms The old plas- ¬
ter has been removed from the walls of
the main passageway and replaced with
metal lathing and a rough coat of plas- ¬
ter
In the basement an Iron spiral stair- ¬
way has been put In leading to the but- ¬
lers pantry and an iron stairway lead- ¬
ing from the basement to the attic
Hardwood floors hsve been laid in four
of the rooms and a marble floor in tho
toilet room A tile floor has been laid
the entire length of the corridor Work
has continued on the electric elevator
and the electric apparatus
On the east terrace grading has been
continued and nearly all tho brick walla
carried to the required height ready for
the coping Base stones have been net
for the stone columns on tho south front
About 300000 brick were used in build- ¬
ing the terrace
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OLD TIME MONITORS
TO BE SOLD RS JUNK

Lieut J L Purcell detached Naval
War College Newport R I etc to Wa ¬
bash Navy Yard Boston
Assistant Paymaster A II Cathcart
detached Dolphin settle accounts and
wait orders
Lieutenant Commander C B T Moore
detached Navy Yard Mare Island Cal
etc November 1 and report to com- ¬
mandant of that yard hamo day for duty
In charge of equipment department of
that vard
Lieut L S Thompson to Columbia

THE MONITOR MONTAUK

¬
The last of the old time war monitors five In number havo been conHorton ap- ¬ demned by p naval board of survey and the Navy Department will shortly sell
pointed October I 1902 for duty at the them to the highest bidders
Navy Yard Mare Island Cal
The vessels are the Canonicus Ja3on LehTgh Montauk and Nahant They¬
be bought by dunk dealCable from Roar Admiral F Rodgers are at the League Island Navy Yard They will probably
U S S New York Uraga Japan Oc- ¬ ers and broken up for the iron contained in them- tober 17 1902
Paymasters Clerk G A White to
ENGLISH SHIPYARDS IDLE
home
AMERICANS MADE VICTIMS
Lieutenant Commander J F Parker
Engineering
LONDON
on
export
Oct IS
18
An
Oct
LONDON
to command Isla de Cuba
of 1897
Commander C W Bartlett detached standard works of art recently received says that not since the autumn
ships
In
tonnage
of
merchant
go
the
has
the
to
to
fee
large
command Isla dc Cuba to home
a
of
an offer
United States to criticiso collections of course of construction in the United
AMERICAN STOCKS IN LONDON
certain wealthy Americans He asked to Kingdom been so low as at present Flvo
Tho real repson he ex- ¬ years ago the work on hand which had
NEW YORK Oct 18 Quotations for be excused
American securities on todays Lon- ¬ plained prlvately was due to the fact been Ifuctuatlng for some time between
don
market showed
few
changes if I gave my honest opinion it would 600OOdarfd SOO000 tons began to show a
from yesterdays closing level here seriously offend my clients as well as steady Improvement and finally reached
Shortly before the opening of the
the top point ot 1414120 tons Thea
New York Stock Exchange Union Pa- ¬ rort iln well known London dealars
came a steady drop to 1000714 tons tho
cific was quott1 34 below parity South- ¬ In other words immense quantities of decrease being about 40000 tons a month
ern Pacific and United States Steel com- ¬ worthless art treasures have beia un ¬ This denoted a continuous paucity of new
mon
Atchison common Erie com- ¬ loaded on wealthy American collectors work to make up for the completion of
mon and first preferred Illinois Cen- ¬
last two years It is old orders The decrease was due as
tral New York Central and Pennsyl ¬ especially in the Morgan Walters and much to the absence of home orders as
said that Messrs
vania each 4
those from other countries as the pro- Anaconda was quoted 2 above parity Widcner are the only ones among the portion of foreign ships being built wa3 t
been
not
have
who
Loulsvilie 1 Canadian Pacific
and large purchasers
fairly normal
badly victimized
United States Steel preferred

Navy Yard

New York N Y

Paymasters Clerk J

B

Herrmanns

Was This Store Mor e Attractive S

iu- Than it is at the present t me It is renlete with all sorts of useful nnd nrettv t lines tor the Home iver so uinny or ik uwigiw
so
many
them
strikingly
good
of
and
all
pether new and very charming and the varietjis big enough to please all tastes The values are
You will not find any poorly made things here and manv of the pieces are truly notable examples of fine workmanship and artistic conception
Whichever way you turn you will be greeted by something worth examining and whatever you buy will give you excellent sen ice
--
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Carpets and Rugs
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The biggest and best assort- ¬
ment we have ever shown Pat- ¬
terns designed to please quali- ¬
ties made to wear Every sort
of color effect Every kind of
weave
Our whole second floor is de- ¬
voted to showing Carpets and
Hugs and we have been told
many times over that ours is the
best collection in town
Your special attention is called
to the superb assortment of CarpeRugs in Axminsters
t-sire
Brussels
Tapestries Ingrains

F353E3S33SSWi

We have also a very complete
stock of Linoleums Oilcloths and
Mattings
All floor coverings pur chased WW
from us aie sewed laid and
fiee of charge

Contains a large and weIl as3orted
stock of Imported and Domestic Din i
ner Sets Tea Sets Toilet Sets etc
etc n handsome decorations and
elegant shapes
Our special is a pretty full 100
piece Dinner Set handsome- - 7
JIJU
ly Jecorated for
Full 100 plece Dinner Set very
handsomely decorated and Q JX
shaped a new design for
Handsome Carlsbad Dinner Set
full 100 pieces very prettily shaped
flfl
and elegant decorations a

fori
HantlsnmotToitatSet-
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this duy will return to his proper sta ¬
tion in this city
Leave of cbsocce for one month is
granted Second Lieut Frederick B Hen
ressy Artillery Corps
The following changes in tho station
and duties of contract surgeons U S
A are ordered
Contract Surgeon Robert P Cooke is
rcllevaJ from duty at Fort H G Wright
Now York and will proceed to Cblcka
mauga Park Georgia and report on
November 2 1K2 to tho commanding
officer f Camp George H Thomas for
duty
Contract Surgeon Raoul A Amador
now on leave of absence In New York
city is relieved from duty at Camp
George H Thomas Georgia and will
proceed to Fort Revere Massachusetts
and repirt lo the commanding officer of
that post for duty
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TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
PATTONS

UNION

DENTAL

PARLORS

in bine- - ox

-

Jardinieres
bination JarOinferes and Pedestals
in decorated porcelains choice pat ¬
terns artistic effects also a full
line of Umbrellas Stands in porce- ¬
lain finer wooit and decorated tin
25c
Jardiniere 7 lnch
50e
Jardiniere S fnch
0
75c
inch
Jardiniere
100
10
inch
Jardiniere
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Parlor
This handsome
Suite nicely carved frames In ma- ¬
hogany finish well upholstered and
deep tufted backs An ele- Cl
liJU
gant value for

U7
For this SolidOak
Cobbler Seat Par- -

VkMliTl4
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Gas and Oil Heaters
For

most economical safe and practical stove for heat ¬
ing purposes let us suggest our Gas and Oil Heaters Wo
and kinds nnd our price are
cany a Iarpc stock of all
extremely low Our special is a large leliable Oil Heater for
only
a

lor Rocker with
back

embossed

and turned posts
2 value

A good

sic

thls

S349

whlu Enamel Steel

for
Bed with brass trimmings
tJJ
heavy and substantial bed
a
is
It
Q

with

1

ffW

posts

5859
For this
handsome

321

m
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When

Wardrobe
double
doors pan- ¬
eled front

3Egii

and
hooks com- ¬
plete

strong

fchelf

9

hand ¬
carved

anl sood

looking A ycry
special bargain at

Tliis Solid Full Quartered Oak Pedestal Base Extension
Table highly polished S ioot size top 41 incheo wide A big
value at

159

2250

COMPLETE HMEPUK63BSMRS

GASH OR CREDIT

bHOU

mahog ¬

any finish

nnd aides

494

Stool

Music

polished
somely

Large Golden Oak Chiffonier with
Drop brass
5 commodious drawers
handles and excellent finish

9

This Solid Oak Dining room Table
full G feet rteopjy carved fC Art
legs elegant finish only

Solid Oak
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PAINLESS EXTRACTING FRIES
Our plates are the very thinnest and light- ¬
teeth are ordered
est that can be made fit guaranteed with our re enforcod suction
Dont pay fancy prices for your dental work
To those of limited
means we offer special advantages In all branches of Dentistry Wheth- ¬
er you need a set of Teeth a Crown or a Tooth extracted we can
give you perfect satisfaction
Our prices are the very lowest consistent
uith good workmanship All work is guaranteed which Is sufficient
evidence that you will receive good work for a moderate compensation
If you call and havo Dr Patton do your Dental work you will be ao
well pleased with the work and prices you will recommend the doctor to
Those decayed Teeth In your mouth cause stomach
all your friends
trouble nervousness constipation etc So dont spend your money on
Dr Patton can extract them absolutely painlessly without the
drugs
slightest harm to the most delicate patient and replace them with a fine
set of teeth so you can thoroughly masticate your food
Remember no
sore gums after extracting as the medicine assists in healing the gums
now
delay
rapidly
call
Dont
Hundreds of sets of teeth for you to
To those unable to call during the week we can arrange
select from
to do your dentistry on Sunday
Terms to Suit Everybody Second Floor 910 P Street Northwest
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til
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M

We carry a large variety of Com- ¬

CURED FREE

geon U S A
The leave of absence on surgeons cer- ¬
tificate of disability granted First Lieut
Oliver P M HaM ard Second Cavalry is
extended one month on surgeons certifi- ¬
cate of disability
Capt Edgar Russel Signal Corps
will procsed to Fort Barrancas Fla
and Fort Monroe Va on official busi- ¬
ness pertaining to the signal corps of
the army and upon tho completion of

a

pink a very pretty and newr
design beautiful decoration CO OC

t
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Free Trial Treatment
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Crockery Department
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NAVY ORDERS

BE

His Report Will Recommend
Lieutenant Colonel Bingham
That Means Be Devised
Reports Good Progress
for the Equipment of 250
000 Soldiers Direct Fed
Lieut Col Theodore Bingham U S
A
the officer in charge ot public
ei al Control in Time of War buildings and grounds has mado a ro- ¬

sion look with favor upon Mr Roots
staff plan
The third suggestion of the War De- ¬
partment will relate to the organiza- ¬
tion of a national military reserve
Chairman Dick of the House Committee
on Militia has been given charge of
this matter and the belief prevails in
military circles that Congress will pass
a bill carrying such a plan into effect
during its coming session
The Idea of Secretary Root is to havo
themllltla organizations of the various
States well trained and equipped with
modern Krag Jorgensen rifles and other
engines of warfare In time of war tho
Nelson A Miles
national military reserve will be placed
General Miles is now out ot the coun- ¬ under the direct control of the Federal
try en route to the Philippines and it Government for purposes of offensive
Is hoped that Congress will next sos- - and defensive operations
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